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Background: Patient-reported outcomes measures are increasingly being used in child and adolescent mental
health services (CAMHS). League tables are a common way of comparing organizations across health and edu-
cation but have limitations that are not well known in CAMHS. Method: Parent-rated Strengths and Difficul-
ties Questionnaire (SDQ) outcomes data from 15,771 episodes of care across 51 UK CAMHS were analysed
using funnel plots, an alternative to league tables. Results: While most services were indistinguishable from
the national average there was evidence of heterogeneous outcomes and seven services had outcomes below
99.9% limits for SDQ added-value scores. Conclusions: Funnel plots are powerful tools for navigating national
data and can help prompt investigations using clinical theory and local service context. Examples are provided
of factors to consider in these investigations. We argue that analyses of the local context are central to the
valid application of funnel plots.

Key Practitioner Message

• We recommend that funnel plots are used for national analyses of CAMHS outcomes data rather than lea-
gue tables.

• A funnel plot analysis of 51 UK CAMHS showed positive outcomes overall, however, there was evidence of
heterogeneity across services and seven services were flagged as outliers with scores below the national
average.

• Management decisions cannot rely on data analysis alone.

• Reporting should include interpretation using the local context, involving clinicians and ideally service users
to help understand results.

Keywords: Patient-reported outcome measures; funnel plots; mental health; policy; national analysis; interpreta-
tion

Introduction

The use of patient-reported outcomes measures
(PROMs) provides a voice to service users about the
impact of the interventions provided. In child and ado-
lescent mental health services (CAMHS), service users
include children, young people, and their families.
PROMs ask service users about symptoms and their
severity, as well as about strengths, thus making it pos-
sible to monitor progress over the course of interventions
and outcomes. Feeding back information from the ser-
vice users’ perspectives to clinicians has been shown to
improve outcomes, especially for people who are pro-
gressing more slowly than expected or who are deterio-
rating (Bickman, Kelley, Breda, de Andrade, & Riemer,
2011; Lambert & Shimokawa, 2011).

PROMs have been analysed nationally in UK CAMHS
since 2002 as part of the CAMHS Outcomes Research

Consortium (CORC) (Wolpert, Ford et al., 2012), a not-
for-profit learning collaboration (see the CORC website:
www.corc.uk.net). Recently the NHS Improving Access
to Psychological Therapies (IAPT; www.iapt.nhs.uk/cyp-
iapt) service transformation programme has been
extended to CAMHS, including the use of session-by-
session PROMs (Wolpert, Fugard, Deighton, & G€orzig,
2012). Such methods for collecting national data using
standardized measures are important for ensuring con-
sistency of care across the UK. However, these systems
raise issues about whether it is feasible to accurately
compare services in relation to outcomes.

How is performance information presented in other
related fields? League tables in education are now widely
consulted and are used nationally to represent school
performance outcomes in the UK (Department for Edu-
cation, 2013), as well as to internationally evaluate edu-
cation systems (Programme for International Student
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Assessment; (PISA), 2009). League tables have also been
used across healthcare (Healthcare Commission, 2005).
The Adult IAPT programme now publishes league tables
of all services’ ‘recovery rates’; defined as the number of
patients moving from scoring in the clinical bands of the
measures to scoring in the non-clinical bands (Health &
Social Care Information Centre, 2014). This means that
anyone, including prospective service users and com-
missioners, can access the data to see how well different
services are performing and potentially rank services by
the proportion of patients who have recovered. A bar
graph representation of the tables has also been pub-
lished (Gyani, Shafran, Layard, & Clark, 2013, p. 600)
and used to argue that there is great between-service
variability in recovery rates.

In this paper, we will argue that league tables and
related forms of display are an inappropriate method for
the comparison of services even when presented with
uncertainty intervals, as the vast majority of people who
will read them do not have a statistical background and
will tend to focus on the rank order or mean differences
even if they are not statistically significantly different.
A rank does not necessarily tell one much about the
quality of the service, as even if all services were effective
or all were failing hopelessly, one service would always
have the highest and one the lowest score. We suggest
an alternative method of presentation for the same infor-
mation using funnel plots (Spiegelhalter, 2005), which
plot the indicator of interest against the precision of the
measurement, and include control limits that indicate
whether a service is statistically significantly different to
the national average.

The funnel plot approach has been used as a method
for analysing outcomes in physical healthcare (van Dish-
oeck, Looman, van der Wilden-van Lier, Mackenbach, &
Steyerberg, 2011). For instance, the NHS has used fun-
nel plots in the UK to show mortality rates for individual
hospitals and surgeons, in order to account for the fact
that different hospitals and surgeons operate on differ-
ing numbers of patients (National Joint Registry, 2014).
None of this is new to statisticians or to clinicians and
managers in some medical specialties; however, the rea-
soning is less familiar to practitioners and commission-
ers in CAMHS and mental health services for other
groups of people than perhaps it could be. We apply this
method to national CAMHS data and provide examples
of how the results may be interpreted using local contex-
tual factors such as data quality, measures used, case
mix, and therapeutic factors.

Methods

We analysed the outcomes from the current CAMHS Outcomes
Research Consortium (CORC) dataset using funnel plots.

Participants
The data in this paper comes from 15,771 episodes of care sub-
mitted by 51 CAMHS from across England and Scotland. Of
these 51 CAMHS, 45 are NHS CAMHS and the remainder are
voluntary sector services. Demographic information about the
sample can be seen in the online supplementary Table S1. See
Wolpert, Ford et al. (2012) for an analysis of all-CORC average
change and correlations between measures for an earlier ver-
sion of this dataset.

The subset of data analysed in the current paper was taken
from a larger dataset of 181,009 episodes of care collected by

the CAMHS involved in CORC, of which 95,448 cases had a
baseline total difficulties score on the parent/carer version of
the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ-Parent), but
lacked follow-up data.

Measures
Parents or carers completed the SDQ-Parent (Goodman, 1999,
2001), which is a standardized and well-validated 25-item
measure that can be used to assess young people’s levels of dif-
ficulties in hyperactivity, emotional symptoms, conduct prob-
lems, and peer relationship problems (a higher score means
more difficulties) and strengths in prosocial behaviour
(a higher score means greater strengths). The SDQ also
includes eight items assessing the impact of any perceived
difficulties on the young person’s life. A higher score on the
impact supplement indicates a higher level of distress. See
Table S2 for means and standard deviations for the sample for
each SDQ scale.

Funnel plots may be produced for a range of different types of
data, for instance normally distributed outcomes, proportions,
or event frequencies. The mean differences between scores on
the SDQ at baseline and at follow-up are often used as an indi-
cation of how much a CAMHS is helping the young people they
see. However, as higher scores on symptoms measures tend to
decrease over time irrespective of whether or not the young per-
son has received an intervention, due to such factors as regres-
sion to the mean (a statistical artefact), attenuation (the
tendency for respondents to report less on the second time of
measurement; Jensen et al., 1995) and spontaneous improve-
ment, studying the differences between scores would not enable
us to determine how much of the young person’s improvement
was actually due to the intervention they received.

An alternative way of assessing how effective the help pro-
vided by a service that is increasingly used in routine CAMHS
analyses is to calculate the SDQ added-value score (AVS; Ford,
Hutchings, Bywater, Goodman, & Goodman, 2009; Youthin-
mind, 2009). The AVS is calculated from a formula that
attempts to estimate the effectiveness of interventions and is
derived from SDQ-Parent scores. The AVS compares the
observed follow-up total difficulties score with the score pre-
dicted from baseline scores assuming that the child has not
received any intervention. This predicted score is calculated on
the basis of scores from a community sample of children who
had clinically significant levels of difficulties, but most of whom
had not received any intervention 6 months after their first
assessment. The process is similar to standard growth charts
commonly used to monitor height and weight. An advantage of
the AVS is that a much lower proportion of the variance of the
AVS (0.6%) is explained by characteristics of the child and their
family such as diagnosis, family income, age and gender, com-
pared to the initial (35.9%) and follow-up (24.2%) parent SDQ
scores, so it also performs a type of casemix adjustment.

Standardized effect sizes indicate the extent to which a popu-
lation has shifted after an intervention and are often used to
compare outcomes in clinical trials and services. Raw AVS can
be translated into standardized effect sizes by dividing by the
standard deviation (SD) of the difference, which makes it easier
to compare across different measures. Positive scores or effect
sizes on the AVS suggest that the improvement in symptoms
seen at the CAMHS is better than would have been expected
had the intervention not been received, while negative scores or
effect sizes suggest poorer outcomes than predicted, though not
necessarily deterioration.

Recovery rates are also used as ameasure of howmuch CAM-
HS are helping the young people that they see and are currently
being used as a public ‘Key Performance Indicator’ (KPI) in Adult
IAPT service league tables (Health & Social Care Information
Centre, 2014). Recovery rates refer to the number of patients
who have moved from scoring in the clinical band at baseline to
scoring in the non-clinical band at follow-up. Patients who have
moved from scoring in the non-clinical band at baseline to scor-
ing in the clinical band at follow-up can be said to have deterio-
rated. SDQ scores of 17 or more are classified as lying within the
clinical band.
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Procedure
The SDQ-Parent was administered at each CAMHS within the
first three meetings with the family. The follow-up version was
then completed between four and 8 months into treatment for
66% of cases (as recommended to match the comparison sam-
ple), before 4 months for 11% of cases, and after 8 months for
23%. There was no date information for 23% of cases. Each
CAMHS submitted their SDQ-Parent and demographic data in
an anonymized format for collation and analysis by CORC. All
analyses and graphs were produced using the free statistics
package, R version 2.15.1 (R Core Team, 2012).

Funnel plots
When trying to estimate how successful an intervention is on
average, we are interested in inferring the likely effect on a popu-
lation of service users based on the sample of those already
seen. This inference depends on the sample size (larger sample,
more precise) and spread of values (smaller SD, more precise).

Figure 1 shows the results from a simulation of PROMs data
from fictional services. Each point represents the average differ-
ence in pre–post treatment scores at a service, such that a larger
number represents a better outcome. The horizontal axis shows
the sample size at each service and the vertical axis shows the
outcome. The simulation was designed so that there is no actual
difference in outcomes between services; all the services have a
population mean outcome of 0.2. However, as Figure 1 shows,
there is greater variability in the sample mean for the services
providing less data. Figure 1 also shows curves for 95% and
99.9% control limits, given the known populationmean and SD,
which indicate how likely the service is to have a sample esti-
mate within these limits. As may be seen, all points are within
the 99.9% limits, but some are outside the 95% limits.

There are twomajor causes of variation: those which affect all
parts of the system (common causes), for instance imprecision
inherent in self-report measurement; and those which do not
affect all parts of the system (special causes), such as between-
service variations in the type of care provided, or do not affect
the system all of the time, such as consequences of unplanned
staff changes (Provost & Murray, 2011). It is these special
causes which are of particular interest and may reflect good
practice or practice which could be improved. Special causes
are indicated by outliers on the funnel plots.

Results

The mean AVS as a standardized effect size for the entire
sample was 0.16 (95% confidence interval = 0.15–0.18).
This is a statistically reliable positive effect, but small in

magnitude (Cohen, 1992). The heterogeneity of out-
comes from the various services may be assessed using
the I2 statistic (Higgins, Thompson, Deeks, & Altman,
2003), which is more commonly used to estimate the
percentage of total variation across studies in meta-
analysis due to true heterogeneity rather than chance.
For the AVS, I2 = 94.9% (Q(54) = 708, p < .001). Deeks,
Higgins, and Altman (2011) provide a ‘rough guide’ to
interpret these figures: 0% to 40% ‘might not be impor-
tant’; 30% to 60% “may represent moderate heterogene-
ity”; 50% to 90% “may represent substantial
heterogeneity”; and 75% to 100% is “considerable heter-
ogeneity”. (The intervals are overlapping to highlight that
these are approximate guidelines for interpretation
rather than rigid classifications.) The AVS results fall
into this latter ‘considerable’ category.

Out of 15,771 cases, 36% moved from scoring in the
clinical band at baseline to scoring in the non-clinical
band at follow-up, or in other words 36% ‘recovered’ (see
Table S3 for other transitions between clinical bands).
Figure 2(a) shows each service in our sample ranked by
their mean AVS as a standardized effect size and Fig-
ure 2(b) displays each service in our sample ranked by
their recovery rates. The highest recovery rate shown in
Figure 2(b) is 64%, i.e. around three in five of their
patients moved from scoring in the clinical band at base-
line to scoring in the non-clinical band at follow-up on
the SDQ-Parent. There are many services under 30%.

Figure 3 shows the AVS plot again with 95% confi-
dence intervals of themeans, i.e. showing where the pop-
ulation mean is likely to be, ordered by mean rank. This
highlights the uncertainty of the means, and hence rank
orderings. Here the services are ordered by mean rank,
but there are many different orderings depending on the
‘true value’ of the AVS.

Figure 4 displays the data from Figure 2(a) but now as
a function of the sample size of the data submitted by
the service. Similarly, Figure 5 plots the percentage of
recovery rates data from Figure 2(b) as a function of the
sample size of the data submitted by the service. Fig-
ures 4 and 5 also include control limits. If a service mean
is above a particular limit, then it has a statistically sig-
nificantly ‘better’ outcome compared to the national val-
ues. Similarly if the mean is below the limit, then it has a
statistically significantly ‘poorer’ outcome score. The
vast majority of services are within the control limits.
Several services are, however, above and below the lim-
its. For the AVS, out of 51 services, nine were above the
95% limits, seven above the 99.9% limits, 16 were below
the 95% limits and seven were below the 99.9% limits.
For the recovery rates data, 10 were above the 95% lim-
its, four above the 99.9% limits, 17 were below the 95%
limits and 10 were below the 99.9% limits. Importantly,
there was only partial overlap between these predictions:
eight were above the 95% limits for both AVS and recov-
ery and 11 were below; four were above the 99.9% limits
and five were below for both.

Discussion

We have demonstrated how the precision of measure-
ment, affected by sample size and spread of values (SD),
in turn affects the between-service variability in two indi-
cators of CAMHS effectiveness. The effect size of the AVS
was overall statistically significantly positive, which
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suggests that these children’s mental health has
improved more than would be expected without access
to intervention. The effect size was, however, small.
Around one third of those who entered treatment in the
clinical band moved to ‘recovery’. Since the AVS and
recovery rate metrics are not perfectly correlated, differ-
ent services sometimes appear as outliers depending on
which metric is chosen. Finally, there was clear evidence
of between-service heterogeneity in outcomes. Statistical
tests of heterogeneity are more reliable than visual
inspection of ranks such as those provided in the bar
graph by Gyani et al. (2013) for adult IAPT. As the funnel
plots show, there can be wide variation in outcomes for
services that are statistically indistinguishable from
each other.

Although it is statistically possible to estimate ranks
using Bayesian methods (e.g. Clare Marshall & Spiegel-
halter, 1998), the resulting ranks are often imprecise for
the types of sample sizes encountered in clinical
practice. This factor, combined with the difficulty that
non-statisticians can have taking uncertainty around
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Figure 5. Each service’s recovery rate as a function of the number
of cases they submitted for analysis. Control limits are for the all-
sample rate of 36% (shown as the horizontal line), using a
method by Agresti and Coull (1998)
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estimates into account, leads us to strongly discourage
ranking. Although some users of data may find it easier
to interpret confidence intervals (and we included an
example in our analyses), these still invite a comparison
of individual services with each other. Here we agree with
Spiegelhalter (2005) that this between-service compari-
son is inappropriate and propose instead that a more
important question for national analyses is whether a
particular service’s average outcome differs from the
national average. Funnel plots are already used in sur-
gery, but not in adult or child mental health; we think
they should be.

There are some disadvantages to funnel plots. They
may not be understood by the public, for instance. Given
that outcomes information needs to be interpreted in the
local context anyway, this is perhaps not a bad thing.
Reducing a complex system of care to a single value and
then expecting that single value to be used to make sum-
mative judgements about a service seems to us to be
poor practice. Foley and Goldstein (2012) examine the
issues of public performance data, including the use of
league tables, with great care and provide as one of their
recommendations that (p. 62): “Serious consideration
should be given to using comparative rankings as
‘screening’ devices that are not published or made avail-
able beyond those institutions involved, but used as part
of an institutional improvement programme.” Alterna-
tive analyes, including using confidence intervals, may
well be more appropriate for such improvement pro-
grammes when statisticians are involved to help guide
interpretations.

Knowledge of statistics is important for policy. A plot
of ranks without confidence intervals is used by the Cen-
tre for Social Justice, a British think tank, to illustrate
differences in clinicians’ recovery rates (Callan & Fry,
2012). They use this to argue in favour of a ‘Darwinian’
approach for clinician selection such that, “only effective
therapists would ‘survive’ as suppliers” (p. 35). Uncer-
tainty in the estimates of outcomes has an impact of the
precision of rank estimates, so any such ‘Darwinian’
approach would mostly be driven by chance. Similar
results have been found elsewhere, for instance large
heterogeneity in teacher and school effects leads to simi-
lar uncertainty in ‘value-added’ scores used in educa-
tion. Massive sample sizes – unlikely to be reached in
practice – would be needed to achieve adequate statisti-
cal precision for reliable results (Lockwood, Louis &
McCaffrey, 2002). Ranks of the live birth rates of in vitro
fertilization clinics showed great uncertainty such that
only one clinic could be placed reliably in the bottom
quarter of the data (Clare Marshall & Spiegelhalter,
1998). It is tempting to reject such rank-based schemes
as being far from CAMHS; however, anecdotally we have
already heard of counselling services that have used
ranks of therapists’ average outcomes to justify manage-
ment decisions. We think it is important that problems
with these approaches are made apparent before, not
after, they are implemented.

What should happen next if a service is found to have
statistically significantly higher or lower outcome scores,
or recovery rates, than the national average? It is impor-
tant to interpret the data in the context of the processes
which generated it. Data do not speak for themselves –
though performance indicators are often presented as if
they do. Bullock, Little and Millham (1998) illustrate one

kind of exploration we anticipate in their analysis of the
long-term outcomes of young people admitted to long-
stay secure treatment units. The authors predicted out-
comes from variables such as whether the young people
received psychotherapy and the severity of criminal
offending. Cases which fell outside prediction intervals
were then investigated in more detail to understand
why. A similar approach could be taken using routine
mental health outcomes data. It is important that the cli-
nicians who provided the care are involved in these
investigations and not only service managers or perfor-
mance leads who will know less about the local clinical
context. Service users who are ‘experts by experience’
should also be consulted.

Why might a service be an outlier on a funnel
plot?
It can be easy to forget the range of factors that may
influence results – especially in the context of an upcom-
ing meeting with commissioners, the result of which
might affect funding. Here, we provide a brief overview of
the factors that we have frequently encountered when
discussing outcomes analyses with service managers,
clinicians and commissioners. This provides clues that
we think will help the investigations of outliers on funnel
plots and provide some contextualization of results. As
we have emphasized, such contextualization is an inte-
gral part of analysing and reporting outcomes.

Data quality
Values can easily be inadvertently miscoded in large
datasets with many dozens of different variables. We
have seen missing data in follow-up data accidentally
being coded as zero, which was a valid value represent-
ing an absence of symptoms. This was easy to see on a
funnel plot as the service’s outcomes were three stan-
dard deviations better than any other service so highly
unlikely; it was less easy to see in other presentations of
the data which did not highlight sample size. If results
start to be used to inform payment or commissioning
decisions, additional data quality issues are likely to
arise due to risk of ‘gaming’ (Bevan &Hood, 2006).

Return rates
There is some evidence to suggest that service users with
poorer outcomes are less likely to complete follow-up
questionnaires, so outcomes are then inflated (Clark,
Fairburn, & Wessely, 2008). As a result, services most
efficient at data collection may show worse outcomes.
This is important information in the context of Commis-
sioning for Quality and Innovation targets, where gener-
ally CAMHS are rewarded for return rates on
questionnaires. Increasingly discussions are starting
around rewarding positive outcomes. Funnel plots could
also be applied to return rates when the number of refer-
rals to services is known, although IT systems can make
this difficult to extract. The overall return rates, as a pro-
portion of referrals, are unknown for the present dataset
as this information was not recorded. However, it is now
beginning to be extracted routinely.

What is covered in the questionnaire
Effect magnitudes tend to be smaller for measures cover-
ing a broad range of problems compared to specific
measures (Lee, Jones, Goodman & Heyman, 2005).
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Effects can also be artificially inflated if problems are not
covered in a measure. For instance someone with social
phobia might show a reduction in anxiety because of
phobic avoidance; if you do not go out and see people
then you will not get anxious. CYP and adult IAPT sup-
plement use specific anxiety measures to overcome this
problem (Clark, 2011; Wolpert, Fugard et al., 2012).

Chosen outcome variable
For a given questionnaire, there are different choices of
variable that one could use as a measure of outcome. We
have shown analyses of recovery rates and the AVS;
there was overlap but also differences in which services
were highlighted as outliers. Services with a higher mean
score on a given outcome variable at baseline will show
more regression to the mean and hence more improve-
ment on pre–post change. This can be adjusted using
the AVS though such adjustment is currently only avail-
able for the SDQ-Parent. Services with higher mean
scores on a given outcome variable at baseline are also
likely to have lower recovery rates, as scores need to
reduce further to cross the clinical cut point.

Case mix
Case mix and the severity of presenting problems at out-
set can additionally have an impact on outcomes. For
instance a study of outcomes of nearly 10,000 young
people found that diagnostic group was a statistically
significant predictor of improvement (Ogles, Carlson,
Hatfield, & Karpenko, 2008). Statistical case mix adjust-
ment can be performed to take these factors into
account. However, given that the reliability of items on
problem checklists varies considerably between prob-
lems (Hanssen-Bauer, Aalen, Ruud & Heyerdahl, 2007)
and that selections can be incomplete, even relative to
known information about a case, it is important that any
adjustment is not treated as summative. Rather, we sug-
gest auditing a random selection of case notes to explore
possible moderating factors.

Organizational factors
Service ‘restructuring’, e.g. reducing staff numbers and
asking people to reapply for their own jobs, seems anec-
dotally to be associated with a drop in patient-reported
outcomes in UK CAMHS, but this still needs to be empir-
ically investigated. There is relevant evidence from child
welfare services in the United States of a link between
organizational climate (how organizations are experi-
enced by those who work in them) and children’s out-
comes. Children showed better outcomes if they were
involved with services where caseworkers had a shared
feeling that they were able to make a positive contribu-
tion through their work and be personally involved with
and concerned about individual children and families
(Glisson & Green, 2011). These factors also predict more
positive attitudes towards evidence-based practice, as
does lower stress (Aarons et al., 2012).

Stage in episode of care
Some services distribute questionnaires on first contact
and then 6 months later, irrespective of whether any care
has been received. This might sound surprising, but may
be explained by the complexity of data collection which
involves a range of people (e.g. assistant psychologists,
administrative staff, performance leads) who might not all

have access to information about how much clinical con-
tact someone has received. In some hard-pressed ser-
vices, service users may have attended only one
appointment for assessment and still be on an ‘internal’
waiting list 6 months later. One would not expect
improvement without intervention, especially if the AVS is
used. One solution is simply to record stage of care, such
as ‘on waiting list’, however, it can take time for national
datasets to accommodation changes such as these.

There are also difficulties in determining what consti-
tutes contact with a service. For example, much work
done by CAMHS is ‘indirect’ work with other agencies
which may or may not be recorded, and the fact of being
in contact with services regardless of degree of direct
contact may all impact on outcomes, making it difficult
to determine a simple system for linking outcomes to
simple service use. Another example comes from paedi-
atric liaison work where a large improvement in psycho-
logical outcomes may be driven by physical health input,
for instance pain relief, which may not be recorded on
mental health datasets.

Therapeutic modality
There has been a vast quantity of research on the possi-
ble benefits of one modality over another. Routine out-
comes monitoring often includes checklists for common
modalities: can we assess the impact of different kinds of
intervention using data from these? Clark et al. (2008)
suggest not, providing an example of a client who
believed he had received CBT, but what he described
was clearly neither CBT nor effective. A tick-box against
‘CBT’ would have been misleading. On the other hand,
Gyani et al. (2013) used a similar checklist to show that
the type of intervention was correlated with outcomes
and in the hypothesized direction: service users receiv-
ing a ‘high intensity’ treatment showed better outcomes
than those who received a treatment categorized as
‘other’. This lends support for the validity of checklists,
however, should be interpreted with caution since what-
ever problems tend to lead to the ‘other’ types of inter-
vention could also be those with worse outcomes,
irrespective of the intervention used. Fidelity checklists
might also help to evaluate what care was provided and
again there is much research in this area. There is also
overlap in therapeutic brands which has led researchers
to investigate finer grained processes used in a range of
approaches. This has led, for example, to the Behaviour-
al Change Technique (BCT) Taxomomy (Michie et al.,
2013) and The Taxonomy Project (Tschacher, Junghan,
& Pfammatter, 2014). It might be worth considering
pilots of these taxonomies in routine care.

Therapist skill
Even if the box-ticking for therapeutic modality is accu-
rate, this does not ensure therapist competency. A study
from 2007 showed that CAMHS clinicians who use CBT
for fewer than one in five of their cases had limited train-
ing; nearly half had only learnt how to deliver CBT by
attending one to three scientific meetings (Stallard,
Udwin, Goddard, & Hibbert, 2007). This is in stark con-
trast to accredited training programmes, such as the
British Association of Cognitive and Behavioural Thera-
pists, which recommends one and 2 year training
courses depending on the level of accreditation
(www.babcp.com). CYP IAPT aims to improve this by pro-
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viding postqualification training in a range of therapies
including CBT and parenting programs.

One of the goals of outcomes measurement is to evalu-
ate clinician performance. As the discussion above
attempts to illustrate, it does not follow that a poor out-
come for a service implies that therapists at the service
are underskilled. This means that others sources of
information are necessary. Video evaluation by a skilled
therapist, often used during training, is probably the
best way but time consuming. Alternatives are individ-
ual and peer supervision.

Goals set for treatment
Goal setting and goal-based outcomes monitoring is
increasingly being used in UK CAMHS so many services
have databases of the goals patients have set for therapy
and a record of progress towards achieving these goals
(Bradley, Murphy, Fugard, Nolas, & Law, 2013). This
provides an additional source of information to aid inves-
tigation of outliers.

Conclusions

We have proposed funnel plots as a helpful way to pres-
ent outcomes information from institutions, following
their use in a range of other contexts in healthcare. But
this is just part of how we think outcomes should be
used: data alone are never enough. The data has to be
interpreted and placed in the context in which it was col-
lected. Our plea is that there is no data analysis, particu-
larly no ranking of services’ outcomes data, and
importantly no management decisions, without careful
investigation of the local context.
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